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Municipal Authorities Bent
on Better Work

COMPANY NOW REORGANIZED

Vill Awarding of Contract
on Condition That Collection Meets

With Satisfaction

If the Washington Fertilizer Com
pany does not furnish a satisfactory
service henceforth said Harrison
Stldham Superintendent of District
Street Cleaning last evening
one else will get the live years con
tract for collection of garbage which
goes into effect next December

The reorganization of the Washing
ton Fertilizer Company the present
contractors through the retirement of
M M Parker president and the elec
tion of John F Wilkins to that posi
tion has led Commissioner West and
iir Stidham to feel confident that the
future service given by the company
will be up to requirements

I reel almost certain continued Mr
Stidham that under the new inanage
ment an adequate service will be main
tained There are no physical difficul
ties to be encountered Nothing has
prevented a successful service but poor
management

May Award Contract
Mr Stidham will recommend tomor

row that the live years contract be
awarded to the Washington Fertilizer
Company conditionally upon their com

terday in Commissioner Wests office
regarding tile Service during the coming
summer months the prc ent con
tract ii

In addition to agreeing to Increase the
number of their tanks from 27U lo 400

and tho number of ears used to trans
port the material to the plant at
Cherry Run the contractors have also
conceded to the District the right to
supplement the companys service
whenever In the estima
tion of the Commissioners by a service
of jts own to be paid for by the con
traetoi s

Iffust Keep Up Service
A fourth condition agreed upon yester

day in which the award of the new
contract will depend is the maintenance
during the summer of the companys
plant on the present site on New Jer

avenue southwest in a vay
as not to form Ajgulsanee for the neigh
borhood Properunanagement Mr AVist
and Mr Stiahanrbelljvj will wake
unnecessary toVrcmovc the transfer
station to a point outside District

If nil these conditions are coniplied
with and a good summer service given
as a guarantee for the future the Die
trict officials think it worth while ac
cepting the companys bjd and thereby
saving 530000

During the past week when
weather has been comparatively cool
complaints concerning the garbage col
lection have been less than usual but
during the week previous when
te jnperature was high Complaints were
numerous During the past three weeks
tbfey have run at times as high as thir
tyjrjsevcn a day and again laden to be
low ten

RECEPTION IN HONOR

OF STUDENTS OF HOWARD

President and Mrs Gordan of Upward
Diversity held a reception last evening
at their home In connection with the
commencement of the univer
sity ro the members of the faculty
graduating classes of the university

JThe reception was held fron 8 to
oclock and was wen attended Among
Ufos present were the Teunis
S Hamlin and Mrs Hamlin the Rev
Dr Clark dean of the theological de
partment and Mrs Clark Dr Roy
bern cf the medical department
Rv Dr Fairfteld dean cf tie college
Dean Cummings of the preparatory de
partment and wife Dean Moore
the teachers college and wife Dean
Cjpok of the commercial department
and wife Warden Dunnell of Kings
I ill Dr Seaman and wife Dr P J
Sbadd Dr Brackett the Rev Dr
Ewell arid wife Fret WarriOr and wife
Prof Hay Director Whitconi of the
manual training school and wife George
H Safford treasurer of the university
and other members of the faculty
members of the senior class

PAINTERS STRIKE GROWS

i FORMIDABLE

The lockout declared by the Mfiste
Painters and Decorators Association
berrjmlnir
rPhe masters declare that many mis

leading statements have been mad
relative to the controversy and em
phutically declare that the
trouble could have been very casH
averted had the local union beer
anxious to reach a settlement

The painters so the masters say
brought this trouble about by the sym
jtathotip strike system

It is claimed by the masters tha
their association doe not stand on
wage question apd that they are will
ing to adopt the wage scale submittei
by the local but they emphaticall
iund against the sympathetic strita

system and they claim that It is ver
evident the local painting industry I
tjse victim of a labor ag
t tor who Is inrtuenelner the local jour
p ymen

The journeymen claim they are pow
erle s In the matter or aymp thetl
strikes as that question Is beyod thel

owcr of jurisdiction

tRINITY LAN FETE
WILL END IN DANCE

Encouraged by ftuj success of th
Dancing feature orth6 a wn fete whic

been held en the parish grounds dur
lug the past week the management ha

ecldc i to brIng the affair to a conclu
Bton with A drnce to be given in th
School hall from 8 to 12 oclock tomci
tow evening Time committee in charg
Ca Harry A Hegarty chairman Josep
A Kuhn Ambrose A Durkin Raymon
Jackson and Joseph McCann

TASK FOR DEMOSTHENES
E Teacher What great difficulty va
Demosthenes compelled to surmount be
fore he became an orator

Sofjnore lie had to lcarn how to tail
3r ef Philadelphia Preas
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BUFF AND BLUE

DEBATERS WIN

Georgetown Defeated in De
ciding Contest

ARGUMENTS VS ORATORY

Blue and Gray Failed to Overcome
Burden of

Unanimous

Although overwhelmed on the football
field and defeated In the annual base
ball game the Butt and Blue George
Washington waved triumphant last
night over the Blue and Gray of
Georgetown in the arena or debate
when three brilliant young lawyers
from the former vanquished op
ponents in the annual intercollegiate
debate

It was the most interesting ever held
between the two Institutions Up to
last year Georgetown had signally de
feated their in every debate
The oftb last night was the third of
the series To win it meant the hon
or of capturing out Qf three For
months tli three men represent
George Washington and Georgetown
have been preparing for the contest

Cheered by Students
The young orators met in Gaston

Hall Georgetown College to lay be
fore the board of judges the prepara
tion of many hours of study Before
a crowded house and amid the cheers
of hundreds qf fellow students the
young men delivered thelr arguments
and then awaited deeisipn

It was for George Washington
1 may be well said that Georgetown

had the best of it from an oratorical
standpoint All three of her debaters
proved to be trained speakers of ablli

While the George Washington men
were also good speakers they s
themselves to be the better debaters

authorities and demonstrated that
there was not c single point which
they had not studied deeply and
clearly

Plan of Debate
The debate was conducted on the plan

followed by Yale Harvard apd other
big universities Each speaker was al
lowed fifteen minutes In to pre
sent his general argument and atcr
all had spoken five minutes was allowed
for rebuttal This caused the debate to

drawn out to considerable length
was greatly enjoyed by the gaUl

ence
A fine musical program also added to

the interest Haleys Orchestra and the
George Washington Glee Club rendering
selections

The question debated was Resolved
That maintenance of the open
shop rvos the better interests of
the laboring classes Open shop was
inter pr to mean any dhoo in vhklj
union and nonunion men work to
gether Tills question was submitted by
George Washington ana Georgetown
selected the affirmative

How They Argued
William F X Geoghaii opened the de

bate for Georgetown and his argument
was In a large sense the foundation at
the Georgetown position He argued
that the majority of the laboring classes
are nonunion and that the closed
shop would mean one or two tImings
There would be a discrimination in
favor of union workmen or else
union men would be forced to join he
union This he argued would weaTten
the union

Tile second speaker for Georgetown
was Charlos H English who maintained
that nonunion sentiments were abso
lutely essential to the welfarn of
unionism that opposition was the
of the union Therefore the open
shop ws the best thing for it

Henry R Quinn closed the main ar
gument for the Blue and Gray and his
speech was a bitter attack on unions

they now exist He charged them
with being responsible for all the grout
strikes and that if they to
act as they now do public opinion would
turn against them and cause their down
fall

The Other Side
Robert Baxter Pharr opened for

George Washington He defined the
ivarious kinds or shops He pinned
the Georgetown men down to tUe
tion Interests and it this
point that George Washington won the
debate He said there was a great
deal of difference between a right
and Interests I have a right to
walk on one leg he said but it might
not be to my Interests to do so He
showed that unions were rapidly In
creasing

Leolne Bone took up the argument of
the negative and read from many au
thorities to show that the union shoji
as compared with the open shop had
done more to increase wages decrease
hours of labor and to bring about bet
ter conditions generally

Samuel Edulstein closed for George
Washington and devoted his time prin

to the evils resulting from the
establishment of the open shop and
maintained that If it was established
generally it would kill unionism He
cited cases of how the establishment of
the open shop had been followed by
reduced waijes and increased hours of
labor

Victory for J W U

The six speakers then took up their
main points in rebuttal specohea and the
matter was then handed over to the
judges composed of Director North of
the Census Judge A B Hayes and
Hon C Dana Durand After being out
for fifteen or twenty minutes they
reached a decision

Director North of the Census Bureau
delivered the unanimous opinion of the
judges which was to the effect that
on account of time peculiar wording of
the question the Georgetown debaters
had tailed to overcome the burden of
proof and the debate was awarded to
the negative

SERGEANT LYDA WANTED
ON CHARGE OF LARCENY

For the purpose of bringing former
Sergeant 9f lJoH William Ty 2w V

to stand trial on a charge
of larceny Detective Corn well will go
to New York city this morning It is
expected that Lyda will be given n

hearing before a United SAates commls
slotur and return to the city without
asking for extradition papers
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Dinner to General Man
ager at Fairmont

OFFICIALS OUT IN FORCE
i

Go ternor War fie ld o f Marylan d end

Dawson of West Virginia
Among the Guests

W Va May 27Today
was Fitzgerald day for the officials
and other employes of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company and Fairmont
lute been full of them since last night

Thomas general manager
of the company was the guest of honor
for the occasion and he spent the day
receiving the congratulations of his
many friends his recent promo

Thc festivities woundup tonight with
a iiig dinner given by the rank and file
of the Baltimore aisd Ohio employes to
Mr Fitzgerald The executlve officials
of the road including President Murray
and the vice presidents and their staffs
were present mOt of them arriving on
speclt tralps this afternoon Governor
Warfleld of Maryland Governor Daw
son of West Virginia and all the city
officials of Fairmont were among the
guests

So democratic was the gathering
which included representatives of every
department of the railroad that dress
suits were tabooed ana everyone ap
peared In ordinary street dresa

Two Governors Speak
The speakers of the evening were

Governor Warfield Governor Dawson
President Murray and Mr Fitzgerald

The best of spirits prevailed through
out and there was frequent evidence of
tlie personal esteem In which Mr FItL
gerald Is held by high officials and
humble employcs c th road for whlcii
he works It Is stated that Mr Fitz
gerald is personally acquainted with
more men in the service of the B
O than any other man connected with
the road Better than this he has the
confidence of them all and Is liked as
well as respected by them

After the dinner was over tonight spe
cial trains carried the visitors to their
respective homes Many came from
various sections of West Virginia but
the majority from Baltimore

CAPITAL POLICE WILL
DECORATE LINCOLN STATUE

The policemen of the Capitol
will tomorrow decorate the statue o
Lincoln which stands In the rotunda

Appropriate remarks will be made
the decoration of the statue CaptaIn
McGrew of the Capitol police will de
liver an address and then tile flowers
will be placed upon the figure

Fire From Gas Pipe
An explosion of a gas pipe in the Lpse

lam Cafe 1823 F street northwest
caused a slight fire about 730 oclock
lust night Members of No 2 Engine
Company responded to a local alarm and
extinguished the blaze before any
preciable damage had been occasioned

TAYLOR On Saturday May 27 1905 n
315 n in at time home his son 327 First
Etrect northcaai NATHANIEL TERRY PaY
LOR

iunpral from St Josephs Catholic Church
SJomlay afternoon at 33Q it

THOMAS On Friday May 26 190i
Salt Lake City Utah ANNIE rEIN
BURG ADAMS THOMAS beloved Wife o
Hon A L Thoiima und sister of John Wil
Ham and the late Louis Reinburg of thl
city It

VAX SOIVEU On Friday May 23 HOG a
4 p in JOHN H beloved husband of Mlnni
A Sciver Nephuth and beloved
ton of Matilda Grlttln after a jiaintul il
ness which he bore with iwlience

Funeral from his late residence 719 Slxtl
street southwusl at 2 oclock Monday Mw
29 thence to St Johns Lutheran
Fourandahalf street southwest between
and D streets Friends and relatives in
vited to attend It

HALL On Saturday May 27 U05 at 111
a m HAItI E HALL wife of Georff

V Hall Eighth and G streets southwest
It
SMITH On Friday May 26 1905 at 122t

a in BEKTHA M SMITH It
JORDAN On Friday May 26 1903 MARt

E JOHDAX widow of the late Edgar Jor
dan It

KEOUGH On Friday May 2C J96 JANl
M laughter of AVllllam ammO the late Jo
hanna Keough it

Suddenly on Wednesday Ma
4 1605 at Cincinnati Ohio JAMES W

OROURKE formerly of this city and le
loved lion p Mrs N B Svanlon It

FUNERAL DESIGNS
cf every description moderately Priced

GlIDE
JJ14 3 St Northwest Phone M 437

2uncral Directors and Embalmers
OPIICB AND CHAPEL

737 NINTH STUliET N
JTeKpnone 441S

J WILLIAM LEE
UMDEKTAKSB AND LIVERY

3S2 Penn Ave N W Washington D
Telephone Main ISbi
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GAS LEASE IS DEAD
PEOPLE WIN THE WAR

Continued from First Page

was only half won The councils could
pass the measure over the mayors veto

The vote on the In
dicated that it would not be difficult
for the gas company to force the coun
cllmen to do this In the select council
only four men had voted against the
steal of mem bers In

the common council seven out of eighty
four had taken the side of the people

Undismayed by the numbera against
them In the councils the people headed
by the committee of seventy and the
committee of nine appointed to look
after their Interests and undaunted by
the fact that or inarlly the councilmen
have ever been the tools of the politi
cal managers took up the fight to make
the councils do their bidding

Mayors Active Fight
The mayor for whom after his

with the ring failure to defeat the
lease meant almost political death be
came the most active fighter in the peo
ples cause

Proselyting among the gas Council
has gone on uninterruptedly for

days One by one members of the coon
oils have been over Yesterday
seven new members former supporters
of time steal pledged themselves to
support the veto night two others
fell Into line

One of them George Edwards select
councilman from the Twentysecond
Ward had been counted on never to de
sept the ring The pressure brought to
bear by his constituents was more than
he could resist

Then Frank G GrIer common coun
cilman from the Fifteenth ward an
nounced his determination to vote to
uphold the mayor

Other Converts
Just before the announcement was

made by the United States Gas Im
provement Company of its surrender the
list of the opponents of the steal had
been Increased by the conversion of two
additional councilmen They were
James E select councilman from
the Thirtyeighth ward and Charles A
Gillingham common councilman from
the Twentysixth ward

The agitation of the people has borne
fruit Tht monster mass meetings last
night when the people expressed their
opinions of the gas steal and the men
who favored it freely had been a
strong argument in favor of heeding
the demands of the citizens The four
defections in the ranks of the coun
cil men favoring me gaf cojnpany were
the direct result of tho meetings and
of the visits of their constituents to
them last night

Fight Is Over
Time people have won their fight

against the bosses temporarily at least
Vhat will follow the surrender of the
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United Gas Improvement Is the ques
tion is now on everyones lIps

The light against the gas company
Was but a part of a general crusade
started to cleanse Philadelphia of its
present corruption The purpose of the
committee of seventy and committee
of nine is more farreaching than mere
ly to prevent the gas steal

The resolutions adopted at the
meetings last night pledge the voters
on their honor not to give up the fight
against corruption in the municipal
government until the despotic ring
dr iven from power

Mayor May Go Back
There is already talk that the ap

parent victory however will reach no
further than the defeat of time gas lease
for the time being The split between
Mayor Weaver and the organization
was on the one question of the gas
lease

Now that the company has voluntar
ily given up their fight it Is said the
organization will welcome the mayor
back into its ranks again The over
tures looking to this have already been
begun according to popular report

If this is true then the city returns
to its old policy unless the reformers
can stir up the people to oust the ring
in the next election Nothing will have
been gained except the defeat of the
gas lOuse

POTOMAC COUNCIL N U 208
GETS A HANDSOME GAVEL

Potomac Council National Union No
20S at Its meeting In Hall 516

Ninth street northwest last night was
the recipient of a pleasant surprise
when Charles I I nman one o f the
members presented a handsome gavel
for use of the presiding oBlcer of the
order The tiny mallet was made from
a horn of the water buffalo gathered
by Mr Ianman shortly re
turn from the Philippines and mounted
with silver dollars President Harry
Walsh and Secretary W H Vessells
accepted the gift on behalf of the or

BOOM OF GUNS WILL TELL
OF EXPOSITIONS OPENING

A salute of twentyone guns fired by
a battery of the field artillery from
Fort Myer on th ellipse south of the
White House will give the news to the
people of Washington that tho Lewis
an d Clark exposition has opened at
Portland Ore next Thursday

President Roosevelt will formally
open the exposition by touching a tele
graph key at the White House At the
same time the national salute will ring
out from the guns tationed on the
ellipse i
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TICKETS GIVEN WITH SHOES

High grade footwear of all

kinds for men ladies boys

girls and children This is our
regular June sale started ahead

t of time Our own tremendous
stock of fine shoes has not
only been sweepingly reduced

but you are also given the ad
vantage of a recent purchase
The enormous discounts se

cured by us are turned over to
you

Ladies 300 Oxfords 198
Made by Standard Factories

Ladies 500 Oxfords and Shoes 285
Tans Patent Leather Box Calf and Patent Colt All of the upto

date shapes
Made by K 3 a Co

Ladies 150 Juliets 98c
Big and Little Girls 150 at 95c

Made 1 H C Godman fc Co

Ladies Handturned oxfords Worth 200 139
Mens 250 Welted Oxfords 198
Boys 200 Shoes 150
Mens 350 HandSewed Shoes 298
Mens 500 and 600 Corona Colt Lace and

Button at 350

Thorntons Shoe Store
706 7th St N W

I The Clearance
Shoe Sale
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The Washington Times advertising representative in Atlantic City
is John C Benson manager of the Resort Advertising Company
Bartlett building North Carolina and Atlantic avenues All advertise
ments will be at the same rates as at the home office of The
Washington Times Catalogues and Booklets upon application Busi
ness of The Washington

NEW YORK NEW YORK

Thousand Island House St Lawrence
Alexandria Bay H w STprk Opens June 20 1905
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

THE LORAINE
St Charles facing the Ocean Ca
pacity 200 Fresh and zen water baths sun
parlor etc Special spring rates Booklet
CIIAS E WAGNER

THE NETHERLAND
obstructed surroundings elevator etc
260 dally 10 to 1760 weekly 54 Saturday

until Monday Booklet Coach meets trains
iriVIN WELLS

Atlantic City N J foams en suite with
bath long distal telephones in rooms
valor to street level mailed

WM K HOOD

Chelsea Haven
Opens June 1 Refined quiet
lags Rates 3 to 415 weekly E ENBOHM
Msr

HOTEL IMPERIAL
2 TO 3 A DAY 10 TO 20 A WEEK

TBa Stlll
Pier at ocean end ot MarylaJid avenue E5e
vator Capacity 300 W CHANDLER
STEWART

S South CarolWW
near Beach

conv Special up wkly MraSR Allen

250 yards from Bteel BeSt moderate
priced hotel in Atlantic City IO J2 la
weekly All have open Booklet

SPECIAL NOTICES

for best 50 for second best 25 for third
best
cerninfir tne subdivision of

Inc 613 Fourteenth st

EVERYBODY
Let us do Clear

correct work guaranteed The T3ffb
WRITBB 1 st Phone
lOSti Main mySltf

DB C STJCHTT QHf
THE PUBLiC is hereby notified
we have this day tiled the Clerk
of the Court of the District of
Columbia a description of the bottle

bottles words Dr C Bouviers
Buchu Gin blown Into and imprinted
in the glass of one of the sides In

L JL
President Louisville

Ky this 16th day of May A D 1305

SPECIAL SEWING
MACHINE BARGAINS

Singer Machines ifH
Standard
Domestic r
High arm head 12c O

All warranted five years

514 STINTS STREET S w

Classified
advertisemsnis
for The Washington
Times will b
receive d at
the main floor
bureau of

S Kann Sons Co
At the regular
office rate
one cent per
word for most
classifications
Want aadvertisements
for the Evening Times
will be received
until 1 1 30 a m
Saturday evening
until

EDUCATIONAL

STRAYERS

Corner 11th and F streets N vy Best
instruction day and night Books free
Typewriter at home free Situation
guaranteed Terms moderate Begin now
Write call or phone for catalogue

fe3tf
Qunaton School for Young Ladles

Will open in the new building on Florida
ave October 1 Illustrated circular sent on
application

Mr and Mrs B MASON Principals
Miss E M CLARK LLA Associate

Beef Wino and Iron pts 25
A good spring tonic Regular

price roc

ODonnells Drug Stores
004 F st 3d st and Pa ave so

32d und M

KCW York eve

rio

THE PETNHURST i
So Montpelier ave

the Beach
openiiurr und

Centrally located to Boardwalk

THE ROBBINS
11

SPENCER MALL
rooms

OUR LA 30100

half on
ConnectIcut

avenue CO
my2ift

TTENT ON

l
jIX rlL
BOt1Yt B5
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tmsCd by 1s in the sale our Buohu Gin
aid descrIption

beIng plainly and not
by a label Dr O BOUVIERS
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

THE ALBEMARLE
Virginia avenue
near tho ocean
Most popular sec
t Elegant
modern hotel

Fine large rooms
private bathssteam heat ele
valor etc 4C03

feEt of sun parlors and Orchestra
frequent social features Superior table and
service Special spring terms S8 10 1250

15 yp daily Number of most
desirable rooms at the JS rate during June
Booklet J P COPE

HOTEL RALEIGH
OCEAN END ST GHARIj ES PLACE

Capacity
A hotel that otters high class and

modern with superior cuIsine Elevator pri
baths large porches with ocean view

etc Special June terms Automobile meets
trains Booklet mailed C C SHINK

HOTEL AGNEW
NEW OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT

Whole block ocean front Opens June 13
Directly on the at Boston ave

rebuilt and d through
put Hot and cold pea water baths swim
jKir r pool orchestra Capacity GOO Batesaiji Booklet application Automobile
meets all trains E R CHAMPION Owner
and Proprietor my2130t

EABLMAR HALL
era directly n the Ocean front at Vermont
ave unobstructed view Capacity 350 Spr ing
terms 510 liP weekly Fresh and sea water
baths elevator phones in Bcokla

3X J BROWN
Formerly with Samuel Ems of the M

FIELD POTTAGE ISS te

llna Near Boardwalk Select excellent eel
sine and attendance Terms moderate

NEW ni AT TON Beach Sun parlor
J160 day 3 to fU wkly S K BONIFACS

Roanoke Hotel and Annex
South New Ycrk ave Renovated enlarged
good table S to 14 weekly N A DIEtINC

HOTEL MORRIS
Near amusements New throughout modern
conveniences superior table Cafe and Jmf
flit attached L50 to J250 daily J10 to 15
weekly CHARLES R FULTON

Of Plttsburs

VERMONT HOUSE
Beautiful location open surroundings all

conveniences 13 Saturday until Monday Uto J3 daily f7 to 12 weekly M E GEIGER

HOTEL PONCE DE LEON
Always open Virginia ave at Beach Mod
ern In appointments Capacity 350 First
claaa cuisine and service Special spring
rates Booklet S E SWEENEY

SI SOUTH MARYLAND AVE Modern cottage central well served family table attractive rooms It

VIRGINIA RESORTS

Warren White Sulphur Springs
Opens Juno 1 Newly papered newly furnished four kinds of water Ground andshade plenty in beautiful Shenandoah Valley
For booklet address T S DUNCAN Riverton Va my2115t

At Hemdon the model Virginia village o
Bluemont Branch o Southern Ra
miles from Washington alUtude 400 feet
no mosquitoes no malaria grove of tall
pines 2acre lawn croquet tennis cMI
drena pJaygrou rid 3 minutes to railroad sta
tion capacity 50 buildings and furniture
new throughout rooms single or en suite
200 feet of wide porches spring water For
rates apply to J H BARKER

Set
Best
S S
Waits
Teeth

S S White teeth the kind used
exclusively In making our 5 sets of
teeth are the best and most life
like artificial teeth produced They
are made with platinum which
Insure the greatest strength
and durability

We supply
teeth without
plates at

Painless with pure
nitrous oxide gas exclusively

U S Dental Association
Dr E O Pigeon

CORNER D AND SEVENTH STS

Always the Same

THARPS PURE

Berkeley Rye
BIn F St N Phone Main 1141

Special Private Delivery
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